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Morakniv® Outdoor

Ecological, economic and
social sustainability are guiding
principles for our production.
We are working to minimize our
environmental impact, to make
more efficient use of energy
and materials, and to create a
good working environment. Our
management system conforms
to the Quality Management System Standard: ISO 9001:2008
and ISO14001:2004
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Morakniv® throughout history
Since the 17th century, knives made
in Mora, Sweden have been used by
people all over the world. The Mora
knife has become one of the most
famous symbols of Sweden and over
the years it has evolved from a simple
everyday concept to the established
brand Morakniv®. Our knives are
produced in Mora which gives us
total control over the manufacturing
process. A Morakniv® is designed
to stay extremely sharp. The steel
of the blade is heat treated in a
secret process which ensures that
every knife has a blend of qualities
(sharpness, strength, flexibility etc.)
which is tailored to suit its purpose.

Your Morakniv warranty
lasts a lifetime
A knife from Morakniv is a robust tool that is meant
to last. Morakniv guarantees any knife that we sell
to be free from defect in material, construction or
workmanship for the life of the product under normal use and following the care instructions.
If the knife is defective due to materials or
workmanship, we will repair it at no cost
or replace it with a new knife of the
same or an equivalent model.*
Morakniv is proud and well known
for our high quality. Our customers
shall feel confident in buying a
Morakniv and that it will last for a
long time under tough conditions.
*Read more about the terms of the warranty:
www.morakniv.se.
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GA RB ERG

Morakniv® Garberg Black Carbon
This blackened carbon full tang knife is designed to meet the long-time wishes from our most dedicated
users, as well as the desires of knife lovers that haven’t yet discovered the world of Morakniv.
The knife is developed to handle the most challenging tasks it may be exposed to. Our full tang model is
the most robust knife we offer and has a genuine Morakniv design. We’ve used the highest quality and
most rugged materials in every part of the knife—from the handle to the blade. As with all our knives, it’s
produced in our own factory in Mora, Sweden according to our SGM® (Steel Grade Mora) standard. The
blade has a Scandi-grind profile that makes it easy to keep sharp and a ground spine compatible with a
fire starter. The blade has a DLC coating: a dark, hard, scratch-resistant coating. It is very thin, only about
1.5μm. The coating helps protect the carbon steel from corrosion.

Morakniv® Garberg Leather Sheath
The sheath is made from 3 mm thick premium
quality black leather. It has a sturdy and generous cover that is easy to open and secures the
knife in place. The back of the sheath features
a belt loop made from the same premium
leather as the rest of the sheath. This natural
material is something that will look and feel
better the more you use it. It simply gets better
with time and is something you can enjoy for
the rest of your life.

Morakniv® Garberg Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile
mounting solution that takes your knife use to
the next level. It allows the knife to be mounted
virtually anywhere you want. It provides
secure mounting as well as a fast and easy
attachment. Place it on your snowmobile,
canoe, or ATV - when the knife is placed in the
holder it can take a bumpy ride on any vehicle.
Attach and detach the knife from the mount in
just a couple of seconds. It is compatible with
the MOLLE standard mounting system. It has
strategically placed screw holes and slots for
different types of straps. The knife is kept safe
in the mount with a velcro strap.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9" (229 mm)

Total length:

9" (229 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13100

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13147
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Morakniv® Garberg
Morakniv Garberg is a powerful full tang knife designed to perform the toughest tasks. It’s one of our most
robust knives. The revolutionary new handle material is nearly unbreakable. The 3.2 mm thick blade is
made from high-grade Swedish stainless steel (14C28N) treated according to our renowned technique to
make it even stronger and more durable. The blade has a Scandi-grind profile that makes it easy to keep
sharp and a ground spine compatible with a fire starter. It is available in two sheath versions: One in exclusive leather and one with the versatile Morakniv Multi-Mount.

Morakniv® Garberg Leather Sheath
The sheath is made from 3 mm thick premium
quality black leather. It has a sturdy and generous cover that is easy to open and secures the
knife in place. The back of the sheath features
a belt loop made from the same premium
leather as the rest of the sheath. This natural
material is something that will look and feel
better the more you use it. It simply gets better
with time and is something you can enjoy for
the rest of your life.

Morakniv® Garberg Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile
mounting solution that takes your knife use to
the next level. It allows the knife to be mounted
virtually anywhere you want. It is compatible
with the MOLLE standard mounting system.
It has strategically placed screw holes and
slots for different types of straps. The knife is
kept safe in the mount with a Velcro strap. It
provides secure mounting as well as a fast and
easy attachment.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9" (229 mm)

Total length:

9" (229 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12635

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Morakniv® Garberg Multi-Mount
Accessory Kit

M-12642
Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:
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K A NS B OL

Morakniv® Kansbol
Morakniv Kansbol is the ultimate all-around knife. While in the woods, on a hike, hunting or at sea, it’s the
perfect partner. The Swedish stainless steel (12C27) is heat treated to enhance strength and long-lasting
sharpness. The blade is profile shaped for added precision and the spine is ground so that it can be used
with a fire starter. Combined with a firm, secure grip and superb feel, you’ll always want it by your side.

Morakniv® Kansbol
The sheath is made of polypropylene, a
polymer that makes it rugged, and thereby
provides an excellent protection of the knife.
Both the knife and the sheath is symmetrical,
which enables both left and right hand use. It
also allows you to place the knife in the sheath
from both sides.

Blade thickness:

Morakniv® Kansbol Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile
mounting solution that takes your knife use to
the next level. It allows the knife to be mounted
virtually anywhere you want. It is compatible
with the MOLLE standard mounting system.
It has strategically placed screw holes and
slots for different types of straps. The knife is
kept safe in the mount with a Velcro strap. It
provides secure mounting as well as a fast and
easy attachment.

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade thickness:

Total length:

8.9" (228 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)
8.9" (228 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12634

Total length:

Item No. 1 pcs Pin Pack:

M-12872

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

NEW

M-12645

Morakniv® Kansbol Multi-Mount
Accessory Kit
Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13002

NEW

Morakniv® Kansbol
The sheath is made of polypropylene, a
polymer that makes it rugged, and thereby
provides an excellent protection of the knife.
Both the knife and the sheath is symmetrical,
which enables both left and right hand use. It
also allows you to place the knife in the sheath
from both sides.

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

8.9" (228 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13505

Item No. 1 pc Pin Pack:

M-13506

Morakniv® Kansbol Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile
mounting solution that takes your knife use to
the next level. It allows the knife to be mounted
virtually anywhere you want. It is compatible
with the MOLLE standard mounting system.
It has strategically placed screw holes and
slots for different types of straps. The knife is
kept safe in the mount with a Velcro strap. It
provides secure mounting as well as a fast and
easy attachment.
Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

8.9" (228 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13507
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BUSHCRAFT

Morakniv® Bushcraft Series
Morakniv is the official supplier to the Swedish army and special forces around the world. The knife blades
are made of carefully selected high-quality steel. In some cases we use carbon steel, in others we choose
stainless steel. Each knife is made with materials that will perform the best for its intended use. The steel
is hardened and tempered through a secret process that increases the durability of the knife and reduces
the risk of corrosion.

Ergonomic handle in TPE
makes the knife both comfortable in-hand and easy to
work with.
The handle is balanced to sit
correctly in your hand. Paired
with a high-friction rubber
grip for unparalleled control,
making work easier—as if
the knife were an extension
of your hand.

Total length

The force absorbing tang extends ¾ of the way into the
handle, making its impact resistance second to none.

Bushcraft Black has a
DLC coating: a dark, hard,
scratch-resistant coating of
titanium oxide. It is very thin,
only about 1.5μm. The coating protects the carbon steel
from corrosion.

Blade
lengt
h

Companion Black Blade and
Tactical have an electrophoretic deposition (ED) coating
that gives the blade a dark
colored layer, approximately
20μm thick.
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Morakniv® Survival Desert
The blade of this knife is razor sharp with a
distinct tip. The robust, highly visible sheath includes a fire starter and a diamond sharpener.
The spine of the blade has been ground to use
with a fire starter. The sheath comes with an
interchangeable belt clip and belt loop. The
handle has a high-friction grip.

Morakniv® Survival Orange
The razor sharp, stainless steel blade has a
distinct tip. The robust, highly visible sheath includes a fire starter and a diamond sharpener.
The spine of the blade has been ground to use
with a fire starter. The sheath comes with an
interchangeable belt clip and belt loop. The
handle has a high-friction grip.

Morakniv® Survival Black
This blade of this knife is made of high carbon
steel with a black, anti-corrosive DLC-coating.
The robust, highly visible sheath includes a fire
starter and a diamond sharpener. The spine
of the blade has been ground to use with a
fire starter. The sheath comes with an interchangeable belt clip and belt loop. The handle
has a high-friction grip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

3.2 mm

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13033

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12051

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:
NSN:

M-11742

1095-99-614-9805

Morakniv® Bushcraft Forest
This model is an all around version of the
heavier Bushcraft series featuring a slightly
thinner, profile-ground stainless steel blade.
The handle is forest green and includes a
matching polymer sheath.

Morakniv® Bushcraft Orange
The handle and sheath are a hi-vis orange. The
Swedish stainless steel ensures that the blade
stays sharp for a long time, is extremely tolerant and has considerable cutting strength.
The spine is ground especially for use with a
fire starter. The sheath comes with a loop and
interchangeable belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12356

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12050

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12492

Morakniv® Pathfinder
A model with a longer blade of high carbon
steel with a black, anti-corrosive DLC-coating.
The spine of the blade is ground for use with a
fire starter. Includes a MOLLE-compatible
sheath of heavy-duty nylon.

Morakniv® Fire Starter
The Fire Starter will enable you to light a fire
wherever you are. Just pull a knife blade with a
specially ground back/spine slowly and heavily
along with the fire starter. The sparks easily light
your barbecue, birch bark or dry grass.

Blade thickness:

Thickness:

3.2 mm

Blade length:

6.7" (170 mm)

Total length:

11.6" (295 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-box 12/ctn:
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3.2 mm

Blade length:

M-12355

8 mm

Length:

2.6" (65 mm)

Total length:

3.9" (99 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-11859

Morakniv® Outdoor

Morakniv® Tactical

Morakniv® Tactical SRT
(Special Order)
This stainless steel blade has a black, anticorrosive DLC-coating, and is half-serrated
for cutting through ropes or fibers. The spine
of the blade is ground specifically for use with
a fire starter. It comes with a MOLLE-compatible sheath of heavy-duty nylon.

Morakniv® Tactical
A first rate knife that is ideal for all sorts of
field and outdoor tasks. The knife has an anticorrosive black DLC-coated and a blade of
high carbon steel. This combination protects
the knife against corrosion as well as making it razor sharp. In other words: the knife is
always ready to perform the tasks required.
The spine of the blade is ground especially for
use with a fire starter. It comes with a MOLLEcompatible sheath of heavy-duty nylon.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12295

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12294

Morakniv® Bushcraft Black
A sturdy knife with a blade of specially heat
treated carbon steel that is very resistant to
breakage. The black DLC-coating protects
against corrosion and prevents blade reflections. The spine is ground especially for use
with a fire starter. It comes with a polymer
sheath, loop and interchangeable belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Tactical
Blade of stainless steel with a black ED-coating. MOLLE-compatible sheath of heavy-duty
nylon.

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade thickness:

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-10791

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12490

Morakniv® Companion BlackBlade
Blade of stainless steel with a black EDcoating. Polymer sheath.
Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

Blade thickness:

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

2.5 mm

M-12351

MOLLE-compatible
sheath with Pouch
Attachment Ladder
System (PALS)
provides multiple
carrying options and
ensures that your knife
is always within reach.

M-12553
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Morakniv® Companion
Companion is the ultimate all-round knife and one of our most popular
models. There’s something for everybody amongst the different knives,
whether you’re planning a trip to the cabin by the lake or a more survivalthemed adventure. The Companion model is a perfect entry-level tool
for new knife users. After that it’s simply about advancing and continuing
to discover. Choose between stainless or carbon steel, find your favorite
color, or think about whether you need a somewhat thicker blade. There’s
a Companion for everybody.

NEW

NEW

Morakniv® Companion HD (S) Orange
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion HD (S) Black
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

3.2 mm
4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.8" (224 mm)

Total length:

8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13259

Morakniv® Companion HD MG (C)
The knife has a slightly thicker blade of carbon
steel with high load capacity that is easily resharpened. A very powerful and reliable knife
in a color that blends in with your equipment.
Polymer sheath with a belt clip.
Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12210

Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12494

NSN:
14

3.2 mm

Blade length:

1095-64-000-4080

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13158

Morakniv® Companion HD F (C)
Powerful tool with a slightly thicker blade of
carbon steel and an extra-large ergonomic
handle with a soft, high-friction grip. The
fluorescent color provides high visibility and
makes it easy to locate in all conditions.
Blade thickness:

3.2 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:
Item No. 1 pcs-box 20/ctn:

M-12211
M-12495

Morakniv® Outdoor

C OMPA NI ON

Morakniv® Companion

Morakniv® Companion Color mix
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip. Includes:
Orange, Black, Blue, Green, Magenta.

Morakniv® Companion Color mix Adventure
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip. Includes:
Black, Antracite, Navy Blue, Green, Desert.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-12884

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-13089

Morakniv® Companion Navy Blue
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Anthracite
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Desert
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13214

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13215

Morakniv® Companion Orange
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Black
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm
4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-11824
M-12090

Item No. 15pcs-display:
Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13216

2.5 mm

Blade length:
Item No. 15pcs-display:

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12141
M-12092
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Morakniv® Companion Blue
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Green
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Magenta
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching
polymer sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-12159

Morakniv® Outdoors Multi-Pack
Companion Serrated Orange, Companion
Black, and Diamond Sharpener.
Item No. 1 pcs Pin-Pac 12/ctn:

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-12158

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-12157

Morakniv® Companion MG (C)
Blade of carbon steel with a contoured, highfriction grip. Dark green polymer sheath with
a belt clip. Non ground blade spine.

Morakniv® Companion MG (S)
Blade of Swedish stainless steel with a contoured, high-friction grip. Dark green polymer
sheath with a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

M-MPO
2.5 mm
4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-11863

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-11827

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12216

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12215

Morakniv® Companion F Rescue blunt
Blade of stainless steel with a serrated blade,
perfect for cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The
safety tip prevents injuries. The red fluorescent polymer sheath makes it easy to locate
the knife. The sheath comes with a belt clip.

Morakniv® Companion Orange Serrated
The serrated edge has been developed for
cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The stainless
steel stays sharp for a long time - so you can
focus on the job in hand. The fluorescent polymer sheath is highly visible and comes with a
belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

NSN:

16

2.5 mm

Blade length:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

3.9" (99 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.4" (214 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-11828

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-11829

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12213

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12214

7340-38-001-3098
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Morakniv® Companion Spark
The iconic Companion now has a new trick up its sleeve…fire. Housing a Swedish Ferrocerium Rod capable
of 3,000+ strikes that locks inside the handle, the all new Companion Spark can ignite a fire even in the worst
conditions. The 2.5mm thick stainless-steel blade features a 90-degree spine grind that throws sparks from
the ferro rod with minimal effort. A high quality Scandi grind means this versatile blade stays sharp and is
simple to maintain. The soft grip TPE handle ensures a safe and confident grip. The included polymer sheath
retains an integrated clip for easy attachment to a belt or pack.

NEW

NEW

NEW

Morakniv® Companion Spark Black
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Morakniv® Companion Spark Yellow
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Morakniv® Companion Spark Red
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13567

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

NEW

M-13573

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

NEW

M-13571

NEW

Morakniv® Companion Spark Blue
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Morakniv® Companion Spark Green
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Morakniv® Companion Spark Red
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction
grip. Blade is stainless steel. 90 degree spine
grind. Color-matching polymer sheath features a belt clip. Ferrocerium rod locks inside
the handle.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Total length:

9.4" (238 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13572

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-13570

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-SPARK-B

Morakniv® Eldris
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Morakniv® Eldris
Morakniv Eldris is a pocket size fixed blade
knife that will amaze you with its versatility. The
knife has a precision blade and ground spine
compatible with a fire starter. The Swedish
stainless steel (12C27) is heat treated to highest quality in our factory in Mora, Sweden.
The knife’s compact design and allround convenience make you want to bring it on every
outdoor adventure.

Morakniv® Eldris Neck
Knife Kit
You can also take your Morakniv Eldris to the
next level with the flexible neck knife kit containing a small fire starter and a paracord. It
enables an even greater use of the knife. You
can hang it around your neck with the multipurpose paracord and make it even more
safe to carry with the secondary lock. The
minimalist fire starter is perfect for starting a
warming fire or lighting a camping stove.
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EL DRI S

Morakniv® Eldris Green

Morakniv® Eldris Black

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Morakniv® Eldris Blue

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12651

Item No. 5 pcs/ctn:

M-12647

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12649

Item No. 1 pcs Pin Pack:

M-12870

Item No. 1 pcs Pin Pack:

M-12866

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Green

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Black

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Blue

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12633

M-12629

M-12631

NEW

Morakniv® Eldris Red

Morakniv® Eldris Yellow
Blade thickness:

2 mm

Morakniv® Eldris Orange

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Blade length:

2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12650

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12648

Item No. 1 pcs Pin Pack:

M-12869

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-13501

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Yellow

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Red

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Orange

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12630

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs Pin Pack:

M-12864

M-12632

M-13502

Morakniv® Eldris: Color Mix
Blade thickness:

2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:

5.6" (143 mm)

Morakniv® Eldris Accessory Kit
This accessory kit allows you to convert your
Eldris to the Eldris Neck Knife Kit.

Morakniv® Eldris Belt Loop Accessory
The Belt loop makes it possible to carry your
Eldris on your belt.

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

Item No. bulk:

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:

M-12888

M-13078

2 mm

Blade length:

M-12770

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Color Mix
M-12771
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Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Fillet 155
A long filleting knife with a blade of Swedish
stainless steel. Patterned, high-friction grip
and an EasyClean polymer sheath with two
interchangeable belt clips.

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Scaler 150
All-round knife with a serrated back for
scaling, and a blade of Swedish stainless
steel. Patterned, high-friction grip and an
EasyClean polymer sheath with two interchangeable belt clips.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

1.9 mm
6.1" (155 mm)
10.6" (270 mm)
M-11892

2.0 mm

Blade length:

5.9" (150 mm)

Total length:

10.4" (265 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

F I S H I NG C OMFORT & MA RI NE

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort

M-11893

Morakniv® Fishing Multi-Pack
Fishing Comfort Fillet 155, Fishing Comfort
Scaler 098, and diamond sharpener.

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Fillet 090
Short filleting knife with a blade of Swedish
stainless steel. Patterned, high-friction grip
handle.

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Scaler 098
Short cleaning knife with a serrated back for
scaling. Blade of Swedish stainless steel. Patterned, high-friction grip handle.

Item No. 1 pcs Pin-Pac 12/ctn:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

M-MPF

1.2 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Blade length:

3.9" (98 mm)

Total length:

7.9" (200 mm)

Total length:

8.4" (213 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12207

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12208

Morakniv® Marine
NEW

Morakniv® Floating Serrated
A fixed blade knife that actually floats, thanks
to the cork handle. The serrated stainless
steel blade is designed for cutting rope, fibers,
and nylon.

Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 15 pcs-bulk:

2.0 mm
3.7" (94 mm)
9.3" (235 mm)
M-13131

Morakniv® Marine Rescue 541
Impact-resistant, black handle with substantial finger protection. The contoured grip
ensures safe handling in marine environments. Serrated edge with blunt tip to prevent
injuries. Blade of Swedish stainless steel.
Polymer sheath.
Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 10 pcs-display:

2.0 mm
3.6" (91 mm)
7.8" (198 mm)
M-11529

Morakniv® Companion Orange Serrated
The serrated edge has been developed for
cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The stainless
steel stays sharp for a long time - so you can
focus on the job in hand. The fluorescent polymer sheath is highly visible and comes with a
belt clip.
Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:

8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:

M-11829

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12214
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Morakniv® Outdoor Axe

Morakniv® Outdoor Axe Orange
Axe head of black, epoxy-coated boron steel.
Reinforced polymer handle. Leather sheath.
Weight 0.5 kg.

Morakniv® Outdoor Axe MG
Axe head of black, epoxy-coated boron steel..
Reinforced polymer handle. Leather sheath.
Weight 0.5 kg.

Morakniv® Outdoor Kit Orange
Set of Outdoor Axe and Mora 2000.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

6 mm

6 mm

4.5" (115 mm)

Blade length:

4.5" (115 mm)

Blade length:

4.5" (115 mm); 4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

13" (330 mm)

Total length:

13" (330 mm)

Total length:

13" (330 mm); 8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-box 5/ctn:

M-12058

Item No. 1 pcs-box 5/ctn:

M-1-1991

Morakniv® 2000 Green
The perfect outdoor knife with just the right
feel. The discrete green color of the handle
and the sheath makes the knife easy to hide
- it blends in with the surroundings and your
other equipment. Blade of stainless steel.
Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:

8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:
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6 mm; 2.5 mm

Blade length:

M-10629

Item No. 1 pcs-box 5/ctn:

M-12096

Morakniv® 510
The wilderness blade, ideal for woodworking
performance. Light and very sharp with an
impact resistant black handle. Blade of carbon
steel.

Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 15pcs-display:

2.0 mm
3.7" (95 mm)
8.2" (208 mm)
M-11732

Morakniv® Outdoor

A DV ENT URE & HUNT I NG

Morakniv® Hunting

Morakniv® Belly Opener
Blade of Swedish stainless steel with inside
edge. Polymer handle. Polymer EasyClean
sheath.

Morakniv® Hunting Set Orange
Set of two knives with a sharpening steel
that is packaged in a practical and durable
container. The knives have blades of Swedish
stainless steel.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

2.4" (63 mm)

Blade length:

Total length:

7.3" (186 mm)

Total length:

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-11453

Morakniv® Mushroom Knife
An ergonomically designed polymer handle
makes this knife easy to hold. Brush made
from real horse hair. Can be hung from your
belt, keeping it within reach.

1.5 mm/1.6 mm
5.2" (132 mm); 5.7" (145 mm)

11.25" (286 mm); 10.6" (268 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-box:

M-12098

Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. PinPac red:
Item No. PinPac black:
Item No. PinPac lime:

1.6 mm
2.4" (62 mm)
5.6" (141 mm)
M-10691-RED
M-1-1502
M-10691-LIME

Morakniv® Rookie

Morakniv® Scout

The Rookie knife is a new sibling to
the popular Morakniv Scout knives.
This new model has an even more
rounded safety tip to increase
safety even further.

For many, the Scout knife was their first contact with a knife as a tool
and carving a piece of bark or a stick evokes memories of childhood
summers. The small handle and double finger guard have been
standout features of these colorful knives. With this in your rucksack,
you always were, and are, ready for a trip into nature.

Morakniv® Rookie Safe Knife
A classic outdoor knife with double finger
protection and a wood handle. The knife has
a blade of Swedish stainless steel with a blunt
safety tip. The knives have a polypropylene
polymer sheath. We use non-toxic paints.

Morakniv® Scout 39 Safe, Orange
A classic outdoor knife with double finger protection and a birch wood handle. The knife has
a blade of Swedish stainless steel with a blunt
safety tip. The knives have a black leather
sheath. We use non-toxic paints.

Morakniv® Scout 39 Safe, Green
A classic outdoor knife with double finger protection and a birch wood handle. The knife has
a blade of Swedish stainless steel with a blunt
safety tip. The knives have a black leather
sheath. We use non-toxic paints.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

2.8" (72 mm)

Blade length:

Total length:

6.5" (166 mm)

Total length:

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

M-12991

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

2.0 mm
3.3" (85 mm)
7" (178 mm)
M-12287

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

2.0 mm
3.3" (85 mm)
7" (178 mm)
M-12022
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Ergonomic handle made of
TPE rubber.

The coil formed rounding
of the handle is a pleasure
to hold.

Total length

The unique ¾ tang provides strength and stability, makes the grip impact
resistant, and place it in a
league of its own.

Blade

The blade has, with its
quality, design and sharpness been, a hall-mark for
Morakniv® over 120 years.
It is made of high quality carbon steel which is
heat treated and ground
to a performance without
comparison.

length

Morakniv® Pro C
The blade is of high quality carbon steel that
is easy to re-sharpen. Carbon steel can be affected by moisture and corrosive environments.
Take therefore the habit of wiping off the knife
and use oil on the blade after use.
24

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pcs-display

M-12243

Morakniv® Craft

This is the new generation of professional knives, made in Mora. In addition to the developed features for the
base knives we developed an ergonomic handle made of TPE rubber. It provides optimum grip friction. The
coil formed rounding of the handle is a pleasure to hold. The knife has a slightly larger blade, which can withstand higher loads and is made of knife steel which is also hardened in Mora, according to a secret recipe. The
sheath comes with a smart button lock that makes it easy to attach or detach the sheath to your work wear.
Combi-sheath allows connection of two knives within the Craft category.

Morakniv® Pro S
The blade is carefully selected stainless steel.
Stainless steel stays sharp for a long time. It is
the best choice when working in an outdoor
environment.
Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12242

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPack:

M-12540

Morakniv® Precision
Knife with short pointed blade ideal for all
precision work from carving to remove burrs
inside plastic pipes. The blade is made of carefully selected stainless steel that maintains its
sharpness longer and can withstand a higher
load on the blade.
Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

2.9" (75 mm)

Total length:

7.5" (191 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12247

Morakniv® Flex
Knife with a flexible blade for cable stripping
and cutting rubber or silicone. The blade is
made of carefully selected stainless steel that
maintains its sharpness longer.

Morakniv® Chisel
Single-side, honed blade of carbon steel. The
substantial, impact-resistant handle make this
chisel knife an ideal tool for woodworking.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

1.3 mm
3.5" (88 mm)

Blade length:

2.9" (75 mm)

Total length:

8" (203 mm)

Total length:

7.6" (193 mm)

M-12248

Item No. 15 pack-display:

Item No. 1 pcs Pin-Pac 12/ctn:

M-MPC

3.1 mm

Blade length:
Item No. 15 pack-display:

Morakniv® Craft Multi-Pack
The Mora Craft Knife Set Multi-pack includes
the Pro S, Chisel, and Sharpener. This set is
perfect for an avid craftsman and represents
a savings over buying the knives separately.

M-12250

Morakniv® Rope
Serrated blade that has been developed for
cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The stainless
steel maintains sharpness longer and can
withstand a higher load on the blade.

Morakniv® Robust
Robust knife with extra thick blade of carefully selected carbon steel and with an extra
impact resistant handle.

Morakniv® Safe Pro Safe
A sturdy knife with a carbon steel blade. The
blade has a rounded safety tip to prevent
injuries. The ergonomically designed handle
is impact resistant.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

3.2 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.6" (91 mm)

Blade length:

3.6" (91 mm)

Blade length:

3.2" (82 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

7.8" (198 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12245

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12249

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-13076
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Morakniv® Pro

Morakniv® Craft
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Morakniv® Basic
We gave these knives an impact resistant handle with a new, larger, geometry that fits even better in your
hand. The finger guard has been developed to optimize safety. The blades have a perfect balance between
length and width, which gives a better experience when using the knives. The carefully chosen knife steel
is also hardened in Mora, Sweden according to a secret recipe. The sheath comes with a smart button lock
that makes it easy to attach or detach the sheath to your work wear. Combi-sheath allows connection of two
knives within the Craft category.

Morakniv® Basic 511
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.
Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:
NSN:

M-12147
5110410030472

Morakniv® Basic 511 MG
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.

Morakniv® Basic 511 Black
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12809

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12810

Morakniv® Basic 511 Orange
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.

Morakniv® Basic 511 Black/MG
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.

Morakniv® Basic 511 Black/Tan
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel
that is easy to re-sharpen.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12811

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-13249

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-13248

Morakniv® Safe
A sturdy knife with a carbon steel blade. The
blade has a rounded safety tip to prevent
injuries. The ergonomically designed handle
is impact resistant.

Morakniv® Basic 546
Carefully chosen blade of stainless steel.
Stainless steel stays sharp for a long time. It
is the best choice when working in an outdoor
environment.

Morakniv® Basic 546 Black/Orange
Carefully chosen blade of stainless steel.
Stainless steel stays sharp for a long time. It
is the best choice when working in an outdoor
environment.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.2" (82 mm)

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Blade length:

3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:

7.8" (198 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Total length:

8.1" (206 mm)

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12244

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-12241

Item No. 15 pack-display:

M-13246
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Morakniv® Classic
Morakniv® Classic has been developed by Mora of Sweden for over a century, and has been utilized by generations of carpenters and wood carvers. The classic, red birchwood handle is easy to work with and has just
the right feel. This carbon steel blade with a plastic sheath is a knife of tradition.

Morakniv® Classic Wood Splitting Knife
The number one choice at the fireplace and
the ultimate tool when handling the wood for
lighting a fire. Birchwood handle. Carbon steel
blade.

Morakniv® Classic 2/0
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. 		
Plastic sheath.

Morakniv® Classic 1
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. 		
Plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 12 pcs 1-package:

2.5 mm
4.5" (114 mm)
14.2" (360 mm)
M-11733

2.5 mm
2.9" (74 mm)

Blade length:

3.9" (98 mm)

Total length:

6.7" (170 mm)

Total length:

7.9" (200 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-1-0002-0

Morakniv® Classic 2
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. 		
Plastic sheath.

Morakniv® Classic 3
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. 		
Plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm
4.2" (106 mm)

Blade length:

5.9" (150 mm)

Total length:

8.3" (210 mm)

Total length:

10.4" (265 mm)

M-1-0002

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

2.5 mm

Blade length:
Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-1-0003

Classics with finger protection
Morakniv® Classic with finger protection is used extensively within the paper and pulp industry.

Morakniv® Classic 611
Single finger protection. Birchwood handle.
Carbon steel blade. Plastic sheath.

Morakniv® Classic 612
Single finger protection. Birchwood handle.
Carbon steel blade. Plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.9" (98 mm)

Blade length:

4.2" (106 mm)

Total length:

7.9" (200 mm)

Total length:

8.5" (215 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:
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2.0 mm

M-1-0611

2.0 mm

Blade length:

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-1-0612

M-1-0001

Morakniv® Craft

C L AS S I C

Morakniv® Classic Original
This is what a real Morakniv® looked like before it received its characteristic red handle.
Oiled birchwood handle, laminated steel
blade and a classic sheath of vulcanized
fibre or leather.

Morakniv® Classic Original 1 Exclusive
The oiled birchwood handle gives a natural
feel. The knife’s laminated steel blade provides
it with unsurpassed toughness and superior edge resiliency. Includes classic sheath of
natural leather.
Blade thickness:

2.7 mm

Blade length:

3.9" (99 mm)

Total length:

7.8" (198 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-box:

M-11934

Morakniv® Wood Splitting Knife 220
Oiled birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade.
Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

2.5 mm
4.5" (114 mm)
14.4" (366 mm)
M-11729

Junior Carving Knife 73/164
Carving knife for children with a carbon steel
blade and protective finger guard. Oiled birchwood handle. Plastic sheath.
Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:
Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

2.5 mm
3" (76 mm)
6.7" (170 mm)
M-111-2103
M-12154
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Woodcarving knives
Our woodcarving knives are well-known and
appreciated precision tools. For example,
they are used by craftsmen in the village of
Nusnäs as they carve one of Sweden’s most
famous national symbols - the Dala horse.

Morakniv® Woodcarving Basic
Woodcarving knives with a thin, tapered
blade of stainless steel. Plastic handle, plastic
sheath.

Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade length:

3.1" (80 mm)

Total length:

7.6" (192 mm)

Item No. 15 pcs-bulk:

M-12658

Morakniv® 105
Large woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered
blade of laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle. Delivered with a simple edge protection.
Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

2.7 mm
3.1" (79 mm)
7.9" (200 mm)
M-106-1650

Morakniv® 120
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade
of laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle.
Plastic sheath.
Blade thickness:

30

2.7 mm

Blade length:

2.4" (60 mm)

Total length:

6.5" (165 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-106-1600

Item No. 5 pcs PinPac:

M-106-16021

Morakniv® Craft

Morakniv® Woodcarving Multi-Pack
Carving Knife 120 and Hook Knife 164.

Morakniv® 162S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 16 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Morakniv® 162S with sheath
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 16 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:
Item No. 1 pcs Pin-Pac 12/ctn:

2 mm
2" (52 mm)
6.4" (162 mm)
M-13446

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 5 pcs-box:

2 mm
2" (52 mm)
6.4" (162 mm)
M-13388

M-MPW

NEW

Morakniv® Woodcarving Knife 106
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade
of laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle.
Plastic sheath.

Morakniv® 163S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 25 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Morakniv® 163S with sheath
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 25 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.7 mm

2 mm

2 mm

Blade length:

3.2" (82 mm)

Blade length:

2.6" (67 mm)

Blade length:

2.6" (67 mm)

Total length:

7.5" (190 mm)

Total length:

6.9" (177 mm)

Total length:

6.9" (177 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-106-1630

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-13445

Item No. 5 pcs-box:

M-13387

NEW

Morakniv® 122
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of
laminated steel for chip carving. Oiled birchwood handle, plastic sheath.
Blade thickness:

2.7 mm

Blade length:

2.3" (59 mm)

Total length:

6.7" (170 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-106-1654

Morakniv® 164S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Single-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 13 mm. Delivered without blade cover.
Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade length:

1.9" (50 mm)

Total length:

6.3" (160 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk LH:

M-13444

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk RH:

M-13443

Item No. 5 pcs PinPac RH:

M-13623

Morakniv® 164S with sheath
Hook knife for spoon carving. Single-edged.
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle.
Radius 13 mm. Delivered without blade cover.
Blade thickness:

2 mm

Blade length:

1.9" (50 mm)

Total length:

6.3" (160 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-box LH:

M-13386

Item No. 5 pcs-box RH:

M-13385
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Morakniv® Craft

C ONST R UCT I ON

Morakniv® Construction knives
Knives that have been developed in close collaboration with various professional categories within the
construction industry. The common denominator for specialty knives is that they are ergonomically sound,
efficient and safe to use.

For right- and left-handed
7350
Blade of stainless steel. For carving of mineral
wool. The ample plastic handle fits your hand
even when wearing gloves.

Electrician’s knife
Perfect knife for cable scaling. The blade has
an integrated ergonomic finger guard that
provides a safe handling and that helps prevent injuries. Blade of stainless steel.

Carpet-/roofing felt-/leather knife 175P
Carbon steel blade. Plastic handle designed
to give maximum pulling force. Plastic safety
sheath.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

1.4 mm

1.4 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

13.8" (350 mm)

Blade length:

0.83" (21 mm)

Blade length:

2.5" (63 mm)

Total length:

19.7" (500 mm)

Total length:

6.1" (154 mm)

Total length:

7.1" (180 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-141-7230

Item No. 15 pcs display:

M-12201

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-11156

Morakniv® All-round knives
Morakniv® All-round includes everything from ergonomically designed knives for professionals to simpler utility knives. No matter your preference, the knife you receive will maintain consistent, high-level quality, be sharp
and have maximum edge lifetime.

Morakniv® 711
An ergonomically designed handle prevents
work-related and repetitive strain injuries.
Impact resistant, and has substantial finger
protection. Blade of stainless steel. Black
plastic sheath.

Morakniv® 746
An ergonomically designed handle prevents
work-related and repetitive strain injuries.
Impact resistant, and has substantial finger
protection. Blade of stainless steel. Black plastic sheath.

Morakniv® 731
An ergonomically designed handle prevents
work-related and repetitive strain injuries.
Impact resistant, and has substantial finger
protection. Blade of carbon steel. Black plastic sheath with a flexible leather strap.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 15 pcs-display:

8.9" (225 mm)
M-11481

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 15 pcs-display:

2.0 mm
4" (102 mm)
8.9" (225 mm)
M-11482

Morakniv® 749
Ergonomically designed handle. Impact resistant, and has substantial finger protection.
Blade of stainless steel. Black plastic sheath
with a flexible leather strap.

Morakniv® Clipper 840
An adaptable knife with a patterned highfriction grip that makes the knife pleasant to
hold and easy to handle. Carbon steel blade
and plastic sheath with a belt clip.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

2.0 mm

Blade length:

8.1" (205 mm)

Blade length:

4.1" (103 mm)

Total length:

13" (330 mm)

Total length:

8.5" (216 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:
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2.0 mm
4" (102 mm)

M-1-0749

Item No. 15 pcs-bulk:

M-100-0245

2.5 mm

Blade length:

5.8" (148 mm)

Total length:

10.8" (275 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:

M-1-0731

Morakniv®

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 2/0
Carbon steel blade.

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 1 Carbon
Carbon steel blade.

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm

Blade length:

3" (76 mm)

Total length:

6.5" (165 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

M-191-2313

Blade thickness:
Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

2.0 mm
3.9" (100 mm)
7" (178 mm)
M-12002

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 1 Stainless
Stainless steel blade.

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 2 Carbon
Carbon steel blade.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

2.0 mm

Blade length:

3.9" (100 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 3
Carbon steel blade.
2.5 mm

M-191-2423

Blade thickness:

2.5 mm
10.5" (267 mm)

M-11870

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 120
Laminated steel blade.

7.75" (197 mm)

M-191-2333

Total length:

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

Total length:

7.8" (197 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

7.2" (184 mm)

Total length:

2.7 mm

Total length:

5.9" (150 mm)

7" (178 mm)

3.2" (81 mm)

3.9" (100 mm)

Blade length:

M-191-2334

Blade length:

2.7 mm

Blade length:

4.2" (106 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Blade length:

Total length:

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 106
Laminated steel blade.

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 1 Laminated
Laminated steel blade.

Blade thickness:

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 2000
Stainless steel blade.
2.7 mm

Blade thickness:

Blade length:

2.3" (59 mm)

Blade length:

Total length:

6.5" (165 mm)

Total length:

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

M-191-2363

M-191-2603

Item No. 5 pcs-PinPac:

2.5 mm
4.5" (115 mm)
7.75" (197 mm)
M-191-250062

Morakniv® Sharpeners

Morakniv® Diamond Sharpener S
A diamond sharpener that is the obvious
choice for keeping your knife blade razor
sharp.

Morakniv® Diamond Sharpener L Fine
A fine (600) diamond sharpener. The flat steel
easily follows the angle of the edge.

Morakniv® Sharpening Steel Round P207-7
Comfortable handle and long steel rod make
sharpening knives quick and easy.

Blade thickness:

Blade thickness:

Rod length:

Blade length:
Total length:
Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

4.0 mm
2.1" (54 mm)
5.5" (140 mm)
M-11968

4.5 mm

Blade length:

1.9" (50 mm)

Total length:

5.9" (150 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 5/ctn:

Item No. 1 pcs-PinPac 6/ctn:

6.9" (175 mm)
M-161-5900

M-11883
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Morakniv® Blades

Morakniv® Frost

Gutting & Bait knives
Blade of Swedish Sandvik 12C27 stainless knife steel that can be sharpened to extreme sharpness and high edge
retention. Blade hardened by deep refrigeration at -80° for maximum hardness (58 RC).

Bait Knife | 4.2" (106 mm)

Gutting Spoon

9106UG

302P		M-121-0090

352P

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 4.6" (118 mm)

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 5.9" (151 mm)

299

9152P

S

Gutting Knife
159/288P

M-128-5107

| 5.1" (130 mm)

S

M-121-5180

MF

M-121-5240

F

M-121-5215

M-121-5150

Fish Slaughter Knife | 5.9" (150 mm)
1030SP

MF

M-141-7160

S

M-1-1030S-P

Straight Narrow Boning Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

Curved Boning Knife | 4.9" (125 mm)

7151PG

CBMF-E

S

M-129-3960

Roe & Bleeding Knife | 2" (50 mm)

1591P

950P

M-1-1591P

S

299

Roe & Bleeding Knife | 2" (50 mm)
S

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 2.6" (66 mm)

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 4.6" (118 mm)

Frosts Flex Index

F
Our food industry knives are made according
to the legislation and regulations on safe and
hygienic handling of foods.
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| 7.6" (192 mm)

S

M-121-5190

MF

M-10973

Curved Narrow Boning Knife | 6.1" (154 mm)
7154PG

S

M-129-3940

Grip Material Index
The following letters in the Product sku indicate:

E – Ergonomic Elastomer (rubber) handle
P – P-Grip Polypropylene handle
PG – Progrip Elastomer (rubber) handle
UG – Unigrip Polyamide with a soft feel handle
G2WG – G-grip Polyamide with a soft feel handle

Morakniv® Frost

F ROST K NI V ES

Fillet knives

Fillet Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

Narrow Fillet Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

Narrow Fillet Knife | 6.3" (160 mm)

9151PG

9151P

9160P

F

M-129-3820

F

M-121-5070

F

M-121-5090

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.1" (180 mm)

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

9180PG

8197UG

9197P

F

M-129-3805

MF M-128-5039

F

M-121-5030

Wide Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

Wide Fillet Knife | 8.3" (210 mm)

Wide Fillet Knife | 8.6" (218 mm)

9210P

9210PG

9218PG

MF

M-121-5060

MF M-129-3855

MF M-129-3790

Butcher knives

Wide Butcher Knife | 9.8" (250 mm)

Butcher Knife | 10" (253 mm)

7250UG

7253UG

S

M-11184

S

Butcher Knife | 5.7" (145 mm)

Butcher Knife | 150 mm

7145UG

149S G2WG

S

M-128-5617

S

Butcher Knife | 12" (305 mm)
M-11182

Scandinavian Trimming Knife | 8.5" (215 mm)

7146UG

7215PG

M-128-5717

S

S

M-11183

Butcher Knife | 200 mm
M-1-0149

Skinning Knife | 5.7" (146 mm)
S

7305UG

147S G2WG

S

M-1-0147

M-129-3990

Boning knives

Straight Wide Boning Knife | 5.1" (130 mm)

Straight Wide Boning Knife | 6" (153 mm)

9130P

7153PG

MF

M-121-5040

S

M-129-3980
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Exclusive US and Canada Importer:

Industrial Revolution is the
exclusive US and Canada
importer of Morakniv
products. We provide these
great products to several
markets including Outdoor,
Hunting and Hardware and
work directly with retailers
of all sizes. We also support
the efforts of our other
Distributors in various
segments of the knife
market.

w w w. i n d u s t r i a l r ev.c o m

Summer 2019

Industrial Revolution
sales@industrialrev.com
Office 425.285.1111 | Fax 206.812.2250
5835 Segale Park Dr. C | Tukwila, WA 98188
www.industrialrev.com

